
JOE DAY GRILLED

IN "WAPPY" CASE

Portland Sleuth Forced to An

svvcr Many Questions
by Prosecutor.

WITNESS IS RECALCITRANT

OuetknctI br Attorner as to Who

Told Him Tapper Was In Town
'etcvtlte rnvrimngi Rf

piles. nk Cody."

SEATTLE. Waah.. July S. (Special.
Jo Day. a Portland detective, who

touk tha witness stand at laat nig-hf-a

wnlog In defense of hla acknowledged
friend. C V Wappensteln. In Uia trial
of tlie latter on a chars of recelvln

$1)00 bribe, received the. wont "Till
ing; at tlia hand of Prosecuting Attor
nejr John V. Murphy of any witness
who baa thua far appeared in tne case

I t was i ailed by the defense to
testify to a sinnle conversation r.e pur
ported l have had wl'.h Gideon Tuppef
In Portiand on June IT. He testified
that Tupper had told Mrn that he'would
hare left Seattle If Burns and Murphy
had not tied up Lis money so tight
that he could not net a dollar: that

. Murphr had the goods on him for his
connection with the Northern Club and
that he stood to Ret five years In the
penitentiary, and Anally that he was
aorry he had not taken a chance on
tr--e penitentiary sentence.

Mr. Murphy, on n,

fired questions at the witness tending
t show his animus. Day sdmttted
that he was a friend of ap
pensteln; and. referring to Tupper.
that he hd no use for a man who
would tell about It after he went in
cahoots with another man. Fast and
furious Mr. Murphy pressed the wit-
ness, going; into tUs arrest of Tupper
in Portland, half an hour before Tup- -
rer waa due to leave the city.

Day testified that he was Informed
that TuDDer was In Portland by a tele
phone call. Asked the name of his
Informant. Day loudly rep. led that he
absolutely refused to tell the name.
Mr. Murphy asked the court to direct
the witness to answer, which the court
did over the objection of the attor-
neys for the defense. After a mo
ment's though to answer. ray In a
subdued voire replied "rrnrk Cody.

SWINDLE GAME CHARGED

Italian Quartet Ilcllcvrd to Hare
Worked tle-re-r Trk-k- .

Detectives Tlchnor. Howell. Hellyer
and Malnney raturd.iy nltrht rounded up
a nin( of Italians, allea-e- to be bunco
men. In a raid at Fourth and Jefferson
streets. Out of the crowd was picked
Stephen Ferrara. said to be wante.I In
Oakland. CaL. on a charge of grand
larceny, and who Is also accused of
buncoir.c George Darlotls. a Greek sa
loonkeeper at Fourth and Couch
streets, out of $loo right months ago.
Ferrara waa Identified by Darlotls as
one of the men who fleeced hint.

Eight niontlTS ago Ferrara and an ac.
complice are alleged by Darlotls to have
represented t" him that they were deal
Ing In real estate and had considerable
money they wished to put In a safe
place. Darlotls took them to the Bunk
of California, where he had a safety
deposit box. and while they were talk-
ing about the deposit. It Is charged
that a package containing 1 1500 was
shifted by either herrara or his com
panion and a bogus packnge left In Its
place. The box was locked and soon
after returning to Darlotls' saloon the
two Italians rralked out. Darlotls be-
came suspicious, and returning to the
bank, discovered his loss.

A few days ago the detectives who
made the arrest learned that a similar
trick was being negotiated by Italians
and followed members of the gang to
the residence where the arrests were
made last night.

The others arrested were Ben Stef-ar.- o.

V. Trotto and Joe Dalia. All were
charged with vagrancy pending further
Investigation.

Three hundred dollars In Confederate
money was found on the person of Joe
Delta when searched. This money Is
believed to have been used as "bait."

BLISS COMMANDS DIVISION

Colonel Marsh In Have Charge of

t'oat Defenses.

BAN FRANCISCO. July I I Special. )

The 'Western division of the United
ftates Army wa- - formally Institute's
Saturday.

General Tasker If. Bliss assumes
command by virtue of seniority, but
will go East later as commander of the
Department of the East. Formal cere-
monies were dispensed with, and the
change was marked mainly by the re-

porting of the various officers to their
commanding: general for assignment to
onty.

The Department of California has
passed Into the hands of Brlgadler-Uener- al

Brush, who arrived this week
from the East to assume command of
that department. The headquarters of
General Brush and his staff, of which
Colonel Ira Haynes Is Adjutant-Genera- l,

win ba at Fnrt Milry. where offices
will be established In the post adminis-
tration building.

Lletuenant W. S. Fulton, of the
Twenty-fourt- h United States Infantry,
la expected here to take up the duties

f aide-de-ca- to General Brush. Al.
though the Department of California
will be transferred to Fort Mlley. divi-
sional headquarters will remain In the
Chronicle building.

Colonel Frederick Mnrsh has arrived
In fan Francisco to take charge of af-
fairs and duties of the coast defense
department. Colonel Marsh was sta-
tioned at the Presidio for years in com-
mand of the artillery forces at fie post,
being second to Colonel J. A. Lundeen.
About a year ago. upon being advanced
to a full colonelcy, he was transferred
to Vancouver Barracks.

MORRIS BARRED FROM ALL

Interview With Convicted Hanker
Denied Kl by Him Probable.

SAL KM. Or July i. (Special.) No
more Interviews with convicts will be
allowed. That Is the ultimatum of
Governor West Saturday In reviving an

Id prison rule which has more or
lis fallen Into dlsnse In the last year.
The principal reason for reviving this
rule was an onslaught on the Peni-
tentiary doors todey by those who Ve-slr-

to obtain nn Interview from W.
Too per Morris, the convicted banker,
who has been Indicted again In con

nection with Louis J. Wilde for newty
discovered complications In the Oregon
Trusts Barings Bank case In Port
lan. I.

No less than eight persons en
deavored to see Morris today end a
Were refused admittance

"It has been a rule of the Institution
for years that no one but an office
or an agent of an officer could see
prisoner, said Superintendent James.
"I asked lenvemor West concernln
this In the case of Morris, and he said
emphatically to abide by the rule an
consequently Morrks ran nut be-see-

That Morris has probably developed
some Inside Information. however,
which had something to do with the
recent indictment against Wilde and
him la partially borne out by the dl'
covery that a confidential agent vis
Ited Morris at the prison about I
days ago for the Multnomah County
District Attorney's office.

The Interview between the oonfl
dentlal agent and Morris was arranged,
however, between Deputy District At-
torney Fltzgorald. of Multnomah
County, and Superintendent James.
Shortly after the Interview waa ar
ranged the confidential agent arrived
and be waa given an opportunity to
Interview Morris at length In a aeclud
ed part of the prison chapel. For
nearly an hour the two were In con
sulfation, which was heard by none o
the employes of the prteon. and the
agent left quietly, not even bidding
farewell to "superintendent James.

The Indictment following so close,
however, ralsea the belief here that
Morris has divulged Information which
lad tip to the indictment of Wilde be
lng returned.

THIEF BOARDS BALLOON

PICKPOCKET, PURSUED RV MAR

SHAL, MAKES NOVEL ESCAPE.

Fugitive Compels Aeronaut to Keep
Gas Bar In Air Until Firty

Ml!e Has Reen Made.

SATRf-- Okla.. July 2. A pickpocket.
closely pursued by the town Marshal
leaped Into the basket of a balloon near
here today Just as the air craft was
leaving the ground and sailed away to

fety.
The balloon had been filled with gas,

and the aeronaut. George Harvey, was
in the basket ready to start, when the
Marshal discovered the pickpocket tak
Ing a purse from a citizen whose at
tentlon was centered on the balloon
The Marshal attempted to catch the
thief, and the pursued man ran and
leaped Into the basket as It cleared the
earth. He refused to heed the Mar.
shal's cry of. "Stop thief!"

At the height of several hundred feet
the thief drew a revolver and warned
Harvey not to release the rip cord on
his balloon until he was ordered to do
so. Arter the pair nad traveled 60
miles, the unwelcome passenger gave
the word and the balloon was lowered
Ten fret from the ground the thief
leaped from the basket and ran. Re
lleved of a part of its burden, the bal-
loon again shot upward. When Harvey
finally landed several hundred yards
from where the thief Bad alighted, he
had disappeared.

CHILD, 6, LEADS WAY

POLICEMAN FINDS GROUP AND
LAD TAKES HIM HOME.

Oldest Knows Not House Number but
Can Tell Way, and lie Does,

With Officer as Chape rone.

Once a baby was given to a man to
hold In a Union Station, and he waited
In rain for the mother to return, but
Patrolman llutchlngs Saturday night
outdid the fable In taking care of a
whole brood for about two hours. Early
n the evening three little Blooms. Sam- -

mle. aged ; Annie, aged J. and Charlie.
aged IS years. In a goo art, children of
Jacob Bloom, 1SS Arthur street, were
picked up at Second and Alder streets
by Patrolman Hutchlngs. They were
lust wandering about the streets. Sam
mle "soberly pushing the gocart and
Annie hanging on to the side.

Hutchlngs asked where they were go
ng and where they lived. Sammle ex

plained that while his mother was
away he and hla sister decided to come
downtown themselves to see the sights
and take baby along. He did noj know

he number or tils home or the street.
hut assured Patrolman Hutchlngs that
he could show the officer the way.
home.

Hutchlngs telephoned to the police
station the circumstances and Operator
Sorenson advised him to use Sammte as

pilot and tnke the children home.
Fammle started out In a general direc-
tion for Fulton I'ark. When the party
passed the first pstrol box. Hutchlngs
elenhoned to headquarters that the

children had not reached home and
asked for Instructions. Ha was ad-
vised to go on.

This system was repeated no less
han a half dozen times, Hutchlngs
topping at each box to telephone head

quarters and receiving the same or
ders until he finally reached the chil-
dren's home, where they were received
with open arms by both mother and
father, who had Instituted a search In
he neighborhood and were becoming

greatly alarmed.

CARNEGIE TELLS VIEWS

RESULT OF AGITATION W ILL BE

FAIR PRICES, HE SATS.

omMnations Must Re Recognized
bat Properly Kegulated, De-

clares Laird of Sklbo.

LONDON. July J. Andrew Carnegie
oday addressed the following telegram
rom Sklbo Castle to the London office

of the Associated Press:
"My view Is that the Indictment of

he directors of the steel wire compa
nies Is made In strict obedience with the
aw, but the result of the trial will de

termine whether It will be correct. The
punishment or relesse of the directors,
however. Is of trifling moment.

What we must recognize Is thst
combinations do take place and that
these cannot be allowed to determine
prices. The Court of Commerce, which
s already regulating railway charges.

will be found amply sufficient to regu- -
ate combinations. There ran be only
ne result of all this agitation and that

a that the Court of Commerne win have
access to all papers of Industrial corn- -

antes and fix prices liberal and fair
a tre actual rnpitai invested ana lair

to the, consumer."

The length of 1he railways of the United
ftai-- e Is about --,3.'.00 mlice; thst of the
M'Stf-e- atwiut. 1.V0O. The lernh ef the
t!rraeh wtr-- e itrunr la the Vnited btate

about i.dou.ooo mUee; la Mexico it t
3S.OVO miles.
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HARMON y MARKS

M --STATE MEET

Successful Initial Session a
Prineville Attended by

300 Persons.

BURNS TO BE RENDEZVOUS

Central Oregon Development League
Closes Meetings Amid Greatest

Enthusiasm William Hanley
Is Elected President.

BY ADDISON BENNETT.
PRI::eVIL.E. Or.. July . The Can

tral Oregon Development League closed
Its meeting this afternoon after two In
tareetlng sessions. Tonight more than
100 delegates were entertained by
a banquet given by the people of Fnne
vllle at Hotel Prineville.

A greater part of the forenoon session
was taken up In discussing the reports
of the committees on permanent organ I

xation and constitution and by-la-

For a time It looked as If some of the
rival towns would lock horns for su
premacy for the home and the organisa
tion, but by much taot. good will and
common sense everything waa smoothed
over to the satisfaction of all. This waa
shown at the afternoon meeting, when
the Redmond delegates unanimously
nominated Bend as their headquarters,
and the motion was carried amidst wild
est excitement.

The great feature of the afternoon
meeting waa a speech by Professor ti
W. Scudder. of the Oregon Agricultural
College. It was, lq fact, the feature of
the entire meeting, aa It pointed the way
to success on the landa of the first in
terior. He was listened to with Intense
Interest, and at the elose was cheered
to the echo.

This speech of Itself was well worth
all the effort and all the money the
meeting has cost

Burns was selected as the next meet
ing place, and the following officers were
elected: William Hanley, president; J.
E. Sawhtll. secretary-treasure- r; Judge
Warden, of Klamath, and J. W. Brewer,

Cnrl Oray, William
J. M. Williamson and C C

Chapman, honorary
There is but one word to do justice

to the meetings held here yesterday
and last night and that Is the word
wonderful. To those who were pres-
ent al the birth of the Oregon Devel-
opment League seven years ago next
month or who had cognisance of It and
to those who know of Its subsequent
meetings, this will be apparent when
It la said that the meeting here far
surpasses any of those In point of
numbers, either of delegates or casual
auditors.

And think of the distances the dele
gates traveled to be present, by auto
or stags or team. rone of them came
less than 25 miles and some of them
14S. From far-awa- y Burns, 14$ miles
to the east, came 25 enthusiastic citi
zens. Intent upon upholding their sec
lion against the world. Of course they
were lod by "Bill" Hanley, that prince
of upbulldera and upholders of all sec
tions of Oregon. Then from far-aw-

Klamath and Lakevlew there were del
egations.

All honor to Bens. sucn a ouncn
as they sent would do honor to any
counrry under the sun. And how they
enlivened the proceedings with their
mirth and song. For every speaker

nd every occasion and every climax
thav had an epigrammatic verse, a

sort of
Bend yell, and tuneful, too, as well as
it nronos.

Wonderful! in tnis sparseiy-seme- o.

country, where traveling Is expensive,
where time la precious, came these 300
delegates, and

with flags waving and
banners flying, to be "in at the born
Ing" of the Central Oregon Develop
ment League..

The opening was an eloqnent prayer
by Rev. John llugglns, or tnis city, l ne
Mayor gave, words of welcome, and
meant them, too, and W. F. King, one
of Prlnevllle's honored citlsens. accen
tuated the Mayors remarks by giving
the delegates Godspeed on behalf of
the Commercial Club.

"Bill" Henley. In his address on "The
Needs of Central Oregon." was eloquent
C. C. Chapman, on behalf of the st ate
league, gave a splendid address.

And then came In ena, witn tne
following song, the Joint production of
O. P. Putnam and J. E. 8awhlll. sung
to the tune of "Marching Tnrougn
Geora-la:-

We'll sing or central uregon, me una in
shlrh we live.

We'll sing lt opportunities and what it has
to give;

We'll t11 the troth about It and
We'll boost It everyone.
While we are sounding Its prslses.

cHfmra
Hurrah, hurrah, ws'll quit tbs knocking

Hurrah hurrah, ws'll work for all the ssms.
Ererv town that's In the leas us.
We'll treat It on the squsre.
While we are working tor Oregon.
There's many things we need to do to bring

us up to date.
Soma demonstration. Irrigation. rallread

lhTA,)i the elate:
Oood roads will make the going short.rr frm will brine tne rreisni:
Let's all e ta work for Central Oregon.

Then followed a sort oi -- experience
meeting." participated In by the follow- -
In"--: ....

Rend. A. O. Hunter: Burns. William
Miller; Crescent. F. C. Robinson: Cul-
ver. O. E. Young: Hlllman, N. H. El
liott; Klamath Falls. Judge W. 8. Wor- -

den: Laldlaw. J. N. B. UerKing: iaae-vle-

Dr. B. Daley; La Pine. W. O. Mor-
rison: Madras. W. F. Hammer; Meto- -
llus. W. I. Smith; Opal City. Matt Clark;
Paialev. Dr. A. A. Wltnam; rrinevme.
M. E. Brink; Redmond. H. T. Jones;
Silver Lake. Dr. J. W. Thorn; sisters.
Dr. A. Bowman.

In the evening Carl uray. presiaeni
of the Oregon Trunk, was the first

Deaker. and it may be a surprise to
he people of the state at large to

know that "Our Carl." as he Is now
dubbed here. Is one of the most felici
tous talkers who ever mounted a
rostrum In Oregon.

Then came William McMurrsy. gen
eral passenger agent of tne o.- -. n.
A N. Cc and he. too, quite outdid
himself, his fine Scotch accent going
to the hearts of his listeners.

J. L. Sterrttt. manager of the Bchwarx- -
schlld-Suliberg- Company, made a fine
address, dealing with the livestock In- -
ereita. Arthur Cullora told some inside

facts about the works and management
of the Portland Commercial Club, and R.
R. Cross, manager of the Chicago Land
Exposition, spoke of the advantages to
be gained by msKing exnious si mi
show this Fall.

one of the erents or the occasion
that promises to aaalst greatly In the

er spirit was the meeting of
i number or tne newspaper mp.-atlve- e

and the formation of the In- -

erior Press Association or Oregon. K.
I' Oi-m- of the Prineville journal, was
elected president: H. H. Palmer, of the
Redmond Spokesman,
and O. P. Putnam, of the Bend Bu!- -

etln. secretary-treasure- r.

During the evening session telegrams

A CONSERVATIVE CUSTODIAN

HIBERNIA
SAVINGS
BANK

DOES A

General Banking
Business

Pay Interest on Savings
and Tim Deposits

Cor. Second and! Wash'nftoa Sta.
Portland, Oregon

were read from the following who
wish the movement godspeed; Lewis
W.Buckley, of Omaha Land Show; Gov-

ernor Oswald West. Julius Kruttschnltt
of the Southern Pacific: L. W. Hill, pres
ident of the Great Northern; Howard
Elliott, president of the Northern Pa-
cific; R. B. Miller, general traffic man
ager O.-- R. at y.

1911WHEATCR0PLARGER

WASHINGTON" WILL 1LVE 28.6
PER CENT INCREASE.

Railway Official Predicts That Har
vest Will Total 10,303,000

Bushels This Vear.

TACOMA. Wash., July Z. (Special.)
Based -- on carefully compiled reports
by all of the agents of the Northern
Pacific Railway In Kastern wasmngion,
J. C. Roth, superintendent of trans-
portation of the Northern Pacific, today
predicted that the wheat crop of Wash-
ington will be 28-- per cent larger than
that of 1910.

"Conservative estimates." said Mr.
Roth, "place the crop In Eastern Wash
ington along our lines at 19.303.000
bushels. compared with i4.630.auu
bushels in 191. The Increase for this
year Is therefore approximately 4,8i
600 bushels.

"These figures have been gathered
from day to day by all of the agents
In the wheat regions and are conserva-
tive. In fact, they are more likely to
be below the actual amount to be har
vested tban above those figures. The
estimates during the past years have
been uniformly accurate, so that the
above figures are a safe estimate of the
wheat situation.

"Our figures for the hay crop have
not been comleted, but those for the
alfalfa crop have been submitted. It
Is estimated that 8460 carloads or airai
fa will be taken from the fields In the
Yakima Valley."

WILDE IS THREATENED

Attorney Intimates Refusal of De
mands Led to Arrest.

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. July I. (Special.)
Louis J. Wilde tonight conferred with

Attorney Charles E. Sumner here and
by telegraph with Frederick Stearna,
of Chicago. Through them a plan of
action whereby Wilde will defend his
rights was adopted.

Wilde refused to make a direct slate
ment. Regarding his case, he caused to
be prepared late tonight a statement
by his attorney, which is as ronows:

"As attorney for Louis J. Wilde, in
relation to his Portland transactions, I
have had occasion to examine every de
tail and assure the public that all of
his transactions have been open and
above-boar- d in every respect. Fre
quent demands have been made upon
Mr. Wilde by certain interests In Fort-lan- d

for the payment by him of large
sums of money, accompanied by a
threat to prosecute him In case he did
not accede, the last of which was about
six weeks ogo. This indictment ap
pears to have quickly followed his re-

fusal.
"Mr. Wilde has persistently refused

to be held up. His attorneys have
started an Investigation at such time
as they might be present. In order to
show up all his transactions In detail.
This we have been unable to secure. It
appears, for some reason, to have been
sprung at a time when we have had no
opportunity to present the matter in
Its true light. I have been In Portland
at Intervals for the past 20 months.
There has been ample opportunity lo
Investigate these affairs. Mr. Wilde
has been In Portland several times
since the failure of the Oregon Trust
Company. We are unable to reply to
the indictment, not knowing what It
contains. It is impossible for us to
understand how an indictment could be
returned against him for any offense
whatsoever. Mr. Wilde positively as
serts that all his Portland dealings
have been clean, and that there Is no
foundation for any accusation.. He Is
proud of his Oregon record."

The above statement is signed or
Charles E. Sumner, as attorney for
Wilde. No other statement would be
made by Wilde tonight.

BRIDEGROOM'S AGE IS 103

J. R. Luce, of Everett, Takes as His
Sixth Wife AVoman of 45.

EVERETT. Wash.. July 2. (Special.)
J. R. Luce, who Is three years past

the century mark, and Clara Powers, a
widow, said to be 45 years old. were
granted a marriage license late this
afternoon and soon afterward were
married by a minister.

Luce has been married six times In
all, four times since he became a resi-
dent of Everett.

'You did not reanlre me to bring tne
woman along the last timer he re-

marked, cheerfully, when he received
his license.

Early In the afternoon he made the
trip to the courthouse, and was In
formed that he would have to produce
the woman. Luce and his bride are
passing their honeymoon quietly at
home. His laat wife divorced him, and
six months, ago he got a license, but
the Intended bride backed out.

CATTLE RUSTLING CHARGED

Bon of Aged Pioneer of Bomtnervlllo

Arrested at "Cnlon.

LA ORANDE, Or., July 2. (Special.)
--High finance or Is

charged today to Wilijam Hunter, son
of an aaed pioneer widow at Summer- -
villa, and a man whose name Is given

r
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as Lund, who have been arrested for
alleged cattle rustling. The charge Is
that the men stole nine head of cattle
from Ed Miller's ranch at Union and
brought the herd to Le. Grande and
sold them. No sooner had they re-

ceived their money and started toward
Union, where both now reside, than the
Miller herd shortage was discovered
and the Sheriff put on their trail. They
were arrested near Union.

Hunter's relatives reside at Sum-mervll- le

and he Is well known through-
out the country.

HOT WAVE INJVIIDDLE WEST

Omaba and Tucson Hottest Tonus in
Country No Relief in Sight.

CHICAGO. July 2. (Special.) July
signalized Its crrival Saturday by a tem-
perature of 95 degrees, resulting In six
deaths and many prostrations. Official
forecasters said there was no relief In
sight. All records were broken by
trains and boats carrying sweltering
humanity to the country until after the
Fourth.

Of those prostrated, six are in a very
serious condition at various hospitals,
and will probably die in a few hours.

The fact that this was a half-holida- y,

permitting many thousands of working
people to avoid exertion, undoubtedly
cut down the death list. Every bath-
ing beach and all the mill . ponds,
doughs and canals were filled to the
limit all day.

Omaha, with 102. was the hottest spot
In the country, with the possible ex-

ception of Tucson, Ariz., which has been
vielng with Oklahoma as the most tor-
rid locality. The following cities re-

ported an even 100 deprecs above zero:
Kansas City, Des Moines, Concordia,
Kan.. Huron, S. D., Moorhead, Minn.,
and Marquette, Mich.

Reports from all country districts
are that vegetation and crops are suf-
fering, and it is merely a question of
how much longer the moisture in the
earth will last until plant life Is shriv-
eled beyond resuscitation.

Crops in the Southwest are fairly out
of danger, but the great Northwest Is
at a critical point, and a few days will
spell either failure or success.

COAL RESERVE PROPOSED

Wlckcrsham Would Adopt Fuel
Measures for Xavy.

wctiTVlTnV T ii Ti- - The tiah.
llshment of a permanent naval coal re- -

in a laaVn for thA use of the Fed
eral Government In the highest grade
of coal bearing lerrnory, is pmnuco m
a resolution Introduced by Delegate
WicKersnam oi aihsrh.t , i - out-n- oH tn meet the
over the inroads of private enterprise
on the big coal fields In Alaska.

Vancouver Is In Darkness.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. July 2. (Spe

cial.) Leaving the entire city in dark-
ness, the big transformers in the trans-
former house of the Portland Railway.
Light & Power Company burned out at
7:30 o'clock last evening. Besides pri-
vate lights, the publication of the morn-
ing paper was stopped. Moving pic-
ture theaters refunded money to their
patrons and closed up shortly after
ward. A lew canaies ana inner gas
connections supplied light for some, but
the majority of the people retired early.

Nearly As Good.
Washington. D. C. Star.

'I thought you were going to take a
dav off and enjoy a trip into the coun-
try"

'Had to give it up. replied tne man
with a cheerful disposition. "But we
did the next best thing. We got some
hard-boile- d eggs and some canned
goods and are them out In the back
yard."

Safe Drops, Crushing Toe.

struck on the foot by a 500-pou-

safe while unloading a car in the
freight yaras or irb opuna.uo, ruiuaim&c..tii. paiivav lout nlfi-h- t at 8 o'clock.
ti . w forced to have one
toe amputated. Donmart was working

th, a companion, wno ici nis cim
of the safe slip, throwing It against
ronmrt.

! ! ! ! ! ! !

!!!!!!!
I n dependence
day is at hand.
Declare inde-
pendence from
con tinual taxa-
tion .for pave-
ment by working
for bitullthic
streets.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
THE BARBER ASPHALT

PAVING COMPANY
Constructs Aepb&lt and other Bltn.

Pavements. e05-O- S KlectrlaElnous Portland. Or, Oskar liubsr,
Manacer.
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AT THE CLOSE OT BUSINESS JULY 1ST, 1910

ard:. r:i9 $3,714,552.88

AT THE OF BUSINESS JULY 1ST, 1811

The bauk'a total as-e- ts $4,660,458.89amounted to ,,

jai- - Xdh Established 1886. Mfi$&li&MiM

Merchants National Bank
Portland,

United States Depository. r

Capital and Surplus .$350,000.00 t

This bank has been transacting a conservative banking
for a quarter of a century. It invites you to join the large

number of prudent, careful people, who, during that time, have
found their banking relations both agreeable and profitable.

First National Bant
Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 750,000

Oldest National Bank West of the
Rocky Mountaius

Bank Notice
Security Savings and Trust Company

Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison Streets
Capital and Surplus $950,000

Invites Accounts of

Merchants, Individuals and Savings

TRAVELERS GCTDK.

mmmm
LONDON PARIS HAMBURG
tAra'ka July 13.11 amPres. Lincoln. July 29
Pres. Grant, July 22,fK.eis'n Aug.VIcAug.3

tRIts-Carlto- n a la Carte Restaurant.
Will call at Plymouth and Cherbourg.

GIBRALTAR, AIXilKRS. NAPLES, GENOA
tlH. H. MOI.TKK July 11, 10 A. M.
Mil fi UlURrR'l ...AUg. JO

jwill not call at Algiers.
TWO CRUISES Daration
By the 17.000-to- n 110 Days

AROUND Steamahtp COST"CLEVELAND"
THE The first to leave $650

New York October AND UP
21."1911. The sec-
ond

Including;WORLD to leave n All
Francisco Feb. 6, Ncccpary
1912. Annual Event

OS AS Trips In Oct.. 1912. Xipcam
OCEAN and Feb.. 1013. by Aboard

Urge Cruiser S. 6. and
LINER I Victoria Luise. ! Ashore
.. A I.. 1AA Pnv.lt

fan Francisco, Cal., or Northern Pacific, O
W. R. & Burlington. Chicago, Milwaukee
ft Puaet Sound Ry., and other R. R. offices

in rorinno.

maim vmwm
STEAMSHIPS

The Tourist Highway
and ficenlo Route to Curooa

via
The Et Lawrence River.

The Shortest Ocean Passage.
Less than Four Days at Sea.

by the
"EMPRESSES Oi" THE ATLANTIC."

Weekly sailings Montreal, Quebec, to Liver-
pool. First cabin, IDu; second cabin, S&1.2S;
one-cla- ss cabin (called second cabin), $T.6u:
thirl cabin. I3T and 131.23. Ask local
agents, F. II. Johnson, C A., 142 Third St.,
or J, J. Fortter, T. P. A.. 713 Seoond ave.,
Seattle.

HONOLULU $110
FIRST CLASS ROUND TRIP

The most delightful spot on entire world
tour for your vacation. Delightful sea bath-
ing at the famous beach o( Waiklkl. Vhe
splendid 8. sierra (lu,u00 tons dlsplao-nien- t)

makes the round trip In 10 days, and
one can visit on a side trip the living vol-

cano of KUauea which is tremeadnu.y ac-
tive, and see for himself the process of
world creation. No other .rip compsrss
with this for the marvelous and wonderful
la nature. Visit the Islands now, while you
can do It so easily and Quickly and while
the volcano Is aotlve. Prompt attention to
telegrams for bertha. Balllsgsi June 10,
July 1, July 32, Aug. IS, eto,

OCEAN1G 8, 8. (HI.
179 Market Street, Ban Frmncl.ro,

NEW YORKPORTLAND
REGULAR FREIGHT SERVICE.

Lor-- Rates. Schedule Tims.
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO.

Sli Kail way Exohanc Bldg,
sreruaoa. wr,

Ami.

AT STARK

CLOSE

busi-
ness

AUlnUTt.

Oregon.

1E&

TRAVELERS GCIDE.

BAYOCEAN
Short Ocean Tourist Trip

From Portland to Bayocean .

Oregon's Jiew Summer Reaort
Ten Hour Trip on River and Ocean

Leave Portland Tuesdays at 1 P. M.

Saturdays at 7 A. M. Elefjant and
fast ocean-poln- g boat.

ROUND TRIP S10

Meals a la Carte. Berths (1 and "1.50.

Boat Leaves Supple's Dock

T. D. POTTER REALTY COMPANY,
720 Corbett Bonding.

OFEX RIVKB TRANSPORT ATIOX CO.

S IK. J.N. 1 tAL
Freight received

osily at Oak-s- t. doclc
for The Dalles,
Hood River. Whlta
Salmon, Umatilla.
Xtnnao Ick. Pasco,
Richland, Hanford,
'White Bluffs, Lewis- -
ton. Idaho, and la

m1liite nolnta.
iW-CLAS-S PASSESGKB SKRVIC.

FARE SO CfcsiNia
TO HOOD RIVER. WHITE SALMON, XHH

DALLLS.
Steamer leaves Portland Sun.. Tue"

Btun"n leaves The Dallee
Mo" VsdT Fri, T A. M.. arrivlno at

day. VY .M. same
llSciaSan. 6uptTi IV. S. omaUtvaOd, sl

Phones LJn SaOO. A 8321.

SAX FRANCISCO I'ORTLAhTJ STEAM"
SHIP CO.

San Francisco and Los Angeles direct.
From Alnsworth Dock, Portland, 9 A. M.

S.9. Rose City July 7, Beaver 12 Bear 17.

8.8. Beaver July 0, Bear 10, Kis C'lfy IS.
From an fearo. jvonuuuuuu,

S.8. Bear July 8, Rose City 18. Beaver IS.
H .A. Moaner. C. T. A.. 142 Third ot.

j, w Ransom, agent, Alnsworth Dock
Phones Main 402. Main A H02.

San Francisco, Los Angeles
and San Pedro Direct

North Paolfls 8, . Co.'s S, B. Ro
and a. . sidir sail every Wednesday site.1
Basely at 6 P. M. Ticket oalee m Talr
su. nr Alder.

slAtlTLM 4. HIGLEY, Passecger Age at.
V. XU BLl'SSKR, Frelsht Agent.

U. A

COOS BAY LINE
PTEAMZB BREAKWATER

tnili iron A)an
A. M June 10. lo, SU. S3, SCvWly w.
JO, 116. au, and every 8 days. Freight received..a' Ainsworta uuca u7 uh i.enter fare, nrst-clas- 10; seccnd-olas- s.

T, including meals and berth. Tiekot ot
tos A'HVSQnjl wnv kiwi --"lain ITO A Kit,


